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At the recent Motorcycle & Scooter Trade Show in
Anaheim, California, Doug Bingham (pictured - he is
letting his hair grow and has lost some weight) spotted
this all-new Harley-Davidson motor scooter. The
Milwaukee firm's design engineers approached this
project with only two constraints: it must look like a
motor scooter and it must have 16-inch wheels. The
new machine features Willie G's revolutionary one-
valve motor (designated the Chuckle-head), which is
made entirely of rubber. The valve operates only on the
intake stroke thus forcing the motor to expand
throughout its useful life.
(Photo by Steve Eisenberg, whose wife Nancy
bears no resemblance whatsoever to Doug
Bingham.)
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Notes from the President......

DOUG BINGHAM
President

Association:
What's this really mean to us as mem-

bers? It is uniting all of us as sidecar enthusi-
asts. No matter how associations may differ as
a group, their officers must meet challenges
and needs with resources available.

Are we doing the job?
Seven years ago at the first USCA Rally

in Bland, MO, it was decided to link with
clubs like the Federation of Sidecar Clubs in
Great Britain. We started with approximately
300 members; today our membership has
passed the 3,000 mark.

How did this come about? We put out a
better publication (the Sidecarist is our main
link between us), carried out committee
activities, upgraded our rallies and sidecar
clinics, improved publicity and public rela-
tions, developed useful member services and
benefits, etc.

Comparing ourselves to other clubs and
associations (BMWOA, GWRRA and
HDOA), we're running with the front runners.
The BMWOA and GWRRA are fine groups
with over 20,000 members in each of them,
which says a lot for their organization, yet
with our much smaller membership we man-
age to put out a good newsletter (magazine)
ten issues per year, plus publish Kendall's
sidecar manuals and a sidecar operator
manual. This association is very fortunate to
have so many dedicated people who are just
glad to help (thanks).

Sidecars are most definitely a part of
motorcycling, and our association (you the
member) should realize that public relations
programs are important and that they must
have a place within the framework of our
organization. They can assist membership
recruitment and retention.

We on the executive conunittee (and all
of you) would like sidecars to be a household
word in the motorcycle community and be-
yond! Without rallys, cycle shows, and TV
coverage we would remain among the un-
knowns.

To rap this up, the recent NBC news
coverage we received - with the positive
image, the fun of sidecaring - really helped.
The great turnout of 22 sidecars on a work day
made it happen. The Star for the Day had to be
Bill Petitfils' BMW/EML braving the cold,
snow, and icy roads to ride from the mountains
(Big Bear) all the way to Los Angeles (Griffith
Park). Thanks to all. A lot of these good folks
displayed their outfits in a recent cycle show.

You say hey! That's nice for you guys in
L.A. or Chicago, but what can I do? No way
can I go to these shows - be interviewed on TV
- I'm here by myself. I'd like to be more help-
ful, but how?

Buy 10.00 bucks worth of raffle tickets -
ya never know! I'm sure Petitfils spent that
much in gas helping out. So yeh! Be a part of
it: buy raffle tickets, display your sidecar in
some cycle shop opening; there are all kinds of
things to do. Let's not remain among the
unknowns.
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Letters
A SURPRISE GIFT FOR
JACK: USCA MEMBERSHIP
United Sidecar Association:

I am enclosing my money order for $20. My
name is Lisa and I'm giving this $20 gift for my
husband for Christmas.

Jack has had a Harley-Davidson since '76,
his present one that is. But he only had his side-
car for one year and the last of September he got
his sidecar on the road. I've never seen him so
happy and I think he'll enjoy being a member of
your association.

He doesn't even know I've sent in his mem-
bership application. I've also enclosed a photo of
the outfit with my husband and our daughter
Jessica.

Sincerely,

Lisa Latimer, Gainesville, Ga.

Jack & Jessica Latimer - ‘76 H-D

FINLAND: SUOMEN
SIVUVAUNUYHDISTYS
Dear Jim:

Thank you very much for your letter, maga-
zines and manuals to us. I was surprised how
good manuals you have. Also the Sidecarist
magazine was very interesting. I think I'll join
USCA for The Sidecarist. Hack'd magazine was
interesting too.

In Finland we have two big MC clubs and
they both have 1500-2000 members. Touring
Finlandia is one of them, and is concentrated
more on travelling abroad than the other club.
Moottoripyorakerho 69 (est. 1969) is older one,
more to my liking. They have many meetings a
year. The biggest summer meeting is Kontioralli,
always in northern part of Finland. Participants
number about 900 - 1200. Talviralli, the winter
rally, is in southern Finland, and there are about
120 - 180 participants. Last February's Talviralli
was cold: one day the temperature was -25°, and
at night it was -35° C. There were many winter
tourists from Sweden, Norway, Germany, Hol-
land and even from Spain. I like to ride in winter.
It's so easy with the sidecar.

We have two motorcycle magazines. BIKE
is translated from Sweden, and MP-LEHTI is a
pure Finnish magazine. This fall MP-LEHTI test
drove the new, and only, Finnish sidecar,
Finntour. I'll send you that number as soon as the
publisher sends a copy to me. Finntour manufac-
turer is now making a brochure of it. I'll send that
too, when it's ready.

Last summer we had a first sidecar meeting
in Finland. There we decided to found our own
club. There were 16 outfits. I was chosen the
chairman. First year's job to me was following:

1. To plan a sticker and graphic look to our club.

2. To get the information of other countries clubs
and write about them to Finnish sidecarists.
Here we know only a little about Sweden's
SSK, but that's all. Now it's been amazing to
discover how many sidecarists there are every-
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where. That is very important to Finnish
sidecarists to know so it makes our expensive
hobby more to the purpose. We are not alone
anymore!

3. To organize making a handbook for beginners.
That will be a small leaflet but good, I think.
We get it ready maybe by February. You wrote
about a German's manual. I'm interested in it.
Can you find out their organization's address
so I could write to them?

By the way, do you know if there is in
France a sidecar club? Now I have addresses of
the following clubs: SSK, Danish Club, Norwe-
gian Club, FOSC, TSC, yours and the Canadian.

Our first year we haven't any fees. Next
summer meeting well decide how to continue.
Probably we will have a small fee to cover
postage and duplicating expenses. There we also

Letters

Aul ikki and Joonas Arvelin prepare to disembark in their Honda/EML ST outfit

take up the matter of foreign members. I was
very pleased of your inquiries about that. I will
inform you how we decide to continue. Our club-
letters might be difficult reading, I think. As an
example, there is enclosed our first clubletter.
Anyway I will send our "handbook" when it's
ready, and one for Ed, too. If I can get interesting
pictures to our letters, I send those copies to you.
Do not send any money, you have helped us so
much.

I am 32 years young man with wife Aulikki
and a young son, Joonas, 4 years. I work for an
exhibition contractor company as a graphic
designer. We build exhibition stands in Europe,
Far East, Soviet Union. I was in Lake Placid
decorating the "Finlandia Ski Club" at the Winter
Olympics. I live in southern Finland, near Lahti,
wintersports town.

Sincerely,

Heikki Arvelin, 17120 Paimela, Finland
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SWEDEN:
SVENSKA
SIDVAGNS-
KLUBBEN
Hello World,

I'm the new over-
seas contact for the SSK,
since Mr. Jackel retired.
My English will not be
as good as his, but I'll
hope you understand me.
(My @*%&½= type-
writer is a bad speller.)

I am 31 years old,
married to Viola, got two
dogs and our first child is
coming at New Years
Eve (bad planning). We
live in a small town
called Klippan in south
Sweden, and we both
work in the paper factory
that made this paper.
We'll make Europe
unsafe with a BMW/
EML outfit, but we are
planning to buy another.

My first task will be
to translate some of the
material in our magazine
"Bullentinen" to English
(Or Swenlish).

Your friend,

‘Two-Tee’ Dahlberg,

Tor-Leif Dahlberg

Letters

P.S. There's nothing wrong with the picture; I just look that way.
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DO THE SIDECARS IN
TEXAS HAVE HORNS?
To: The Sidecarist

This letter deals with my own experiences
in the world of sidehacking.

I started motorcycling on a regular basis
again in 1979 after waiting in Houston's gas lines
during the summer of 1979. The dramatic rise in
gasoline prices also influence my decision.

Solo riding in Houston, I found, is an
extremely dangerous proposition (driving a car is
bad enough). A sidehack appeared to me to offer
an alternative to keep me from falling down
because of control problems on the slick pave-
ment. I contacted a member, Hal Kendall, and
eventually purchased a California SC and at-
tached it to a 450 Suzuki with chain drive. After
about two years I modified the sidecar wheel
from a "go kart type to a 20-inch motorcycle
wheel size.  I'd like to add that the bigger SC
wheel eliminated the need for a steering damp-
ener.

In 1983 I bought an '81 Suzuki 1000c with
shaft drive. Fitting the sidecar to the new bike
required some modification of the size of the
brackets (connectors) and in the mount on the
front upper forks of the cycle. The most effective
mechanical work to making the rig work was
done by Charlie Fields, Texas Yamaha, in Pasa-
dena Texas; and some of the modified brackets
were produced by the FAMCO Machine Shop in
Houston, Texas.

Unfortunately for me, Charlie since moved
to California so I can no longer use his services,
but the hookul he did lasted over 14,000 miles.
The reason for the change was nothing to do with
the SC - I wore the motorcycle out driving it to
work. I have purchased a new 850 cc Suzuki
(shaft drive) and, with the help of FAMCO
shop's owner, I intend to try my own hand.
Superficially the frame appears almost identical
so I think that it will work.

I trained myself to operate it, but if anyone

Letters
asked me for advice, I'd say that the only way to
deal with right hand turn; (street corners and
curves) is slow and easy - maximum speed on
curves of 30-40 mph. There are people who tell
me that you can defy the laws of science in that
respect but I'd have to see it to believe it.

Most people comment on its value as a
means of transporting passengers or goods.
That's correct, but to me that is peripheral in
value. I have to negotiate a lot of city traffic and
on two occasions had confrontations with drunk
drivers of automobiles. The sidehack saved my
life! To my motorcycling colleagues in the
Houston Post Office where I work, this is my
reply to their comment, "You don't need the
sidecar because you never carry anybody": "You
need a sidecar but you don't realize it - it could
save your life!"

There is no organized sidecar club in Hous-
ton per se but we generally do get together led by
Hal Kendall at the annual Dealers' Show in the
Astrodome. We had a get together at a restaurant
in Houston in November. To me it was very
enjoyable. Regards to all and drive safely.

William Bruton

Houston, Texas

BEAVER DAM STEVE SEEKS
NEVAL KNOWLEDGE
Hello Friends,

I'm looking to you for some help in getting
through to a person who placed an ad in the
classifieds. It was in the Sept.-Oct. issue which
started out with "Russian bike owner!" I re-
sponded to the ad and waited for 1½ months
until the unopened letter was returned with
"Unclaimed" in English and French stamped on
the outside.

Well, I'd still like to talk with this person,
(E. Schulz). By chance do you have any other
address for him which I could write to?
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Letters
Another question before I sign off.

 Since I was thinking a BMW engine would be
great for my Neval, and having no experience
with the mechanics of this bike, do you know of
someone who has knowledge of Nevals?

I purchased this used rig from using our
classified ads in the Aug.-Sept. issue. This is my
first sidecar and so far I think pulling a chair is a
gas! Love it!

Thank you for any help.

Stephen Krezinski, 1220 N. Center St.,
Beaver Dam, WI 53916

WANTS TO ENTER SIDECAR
EVENTS ON US TOUR
Dear Mr. Bingham:

First allow me to compliment you all that
put out The Sidecarist. It is a fine and informa-
tive publication.

I have been a member of USCA for about
four years, but really didn't get into it until 1985.
I currently own a 1986 Harley-Davidson FLTC
with sidecar.

I just read the letter from John Poteet in the
Nov.-Dec. issue with great interest as I also am
handicapped. I have an above-the-knee amputa-
tion of the left leg. I wonder how many more of
us are out there riding?

My main purpose for writing this letter is to
get any information on upcoming events for the
year 1986. I retired in February and my wife and
I are visiting this great U.S.A. for about nine
months (since March) and would like to receive
some input on any events, so if we are in the area
we may stop and say hello.

So, if anyone sees our white and gold H-D
(new color for '86) pulling a color-matched Cycle
Kamp trailer, please stop us to say hello or at
least wave as we go by.

Thank you and the members for any assis-
tance in this matter.

Again our compliments to all that put out
The Sidecarist. Keep up the good work.

Very truly yours,

Tid Taxter, Huntington, NY

FLEXIBLE HIGH-UP TRAILER
HOOKUP DEFIES HAK
Dear Donna;

I have decided to settle the trailer-attach-
ment-point controversy once and for all. As you
can see, the correct way (regardless of what Hal
Kendall might say) is high on the center of the
hack, and it is essential to use a very flexible
tongue and hitch.

Ed Pierce St Regis, Montana
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USCA Rally 1986
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USCA Rally 1986
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USCA Raffle ‘86

SIDECAR
RAFFLE

Anyone Can Win!

New Sidecar - OR - Trip to England

(Winner's Choice)

Help Your Association: The purpose of this raffle is to raise funds for the United Sidecar Asso-
ciation. Help Yourself: Nobody ever has enough sidecars, especially a brand-new one of your choice
from a participating manufacturer or distributor (to be announced)...or perhaps you'd prefer a free trip
to England to attend the Watsonian Rally (mid-August 1987). The winner will take his or pick of
prizes.

How To Win: It just takes one ticket to do the job, but your chances will be better if you buy a bunch,
naturally. Ticket will be drawn at Buellton; winner need not be present. ---------------------------------
------------------------------------------

RULES
1. This raffle is open to United Sidecar Association members, their families and friends.

2. The winner need not be present at the drawing, which will be held on June 28 1986 at the USCA
Rally in Buellton, California.

3. All mail-in entries must be received by June 2 1986. Tickets will be available at the Annual Rally,
and may be turned in there. Extra tickets also are available by mail. Please enclose a self-ad-
dressed, stamped envelope with your request for more tickets.

4. Your check stub is your receipt. Or, if you request a receipt, please enclose a self-addressed,
stamped envelope.

5. Income taxes (if any) and delivery charges will be the winner's responsibility. The sidecar will be
shipped within 30 days after the drawing, unless otherwise prearranged.

6. We would like to profile the lucky winner in The Sidecarist, if this is agreeable.

7. Any discrepancies will be handled by the Executive Committee of the United Sidecar Association,
and their decision will be final.

8. Send mail-in entries and all other raffle correspondence to: USCA - RAFFLE, P.O. Box 8119, Van
Nuys, California 91409-8119.
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USCA Raffle ‘86
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USCA Raffle ‘86
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1986 SIDECAR MX RACING
SCHEDULE SET

This year is starting to look a lot better for
racing. We have just finished setting up the first
USCA National Championship eries. USCA has
joined forces with the Arizona Sidehack Associa-
tion to put on the series.

One problem that is happening over and
over is no shows at the races. When we go to the
work of setting a race date, we expect to have the
racers to show up. West Coast sidecar racing has
had a problem with this for a long time. If this
problem per sists, the credibility of USCA and
sidecars in general will never develop into a live,
pro sport in this country.

If you've been sitting at home saying
"Someday I'll race it again," now is the time to
get off your duff and do it! I hate to cry wolf, but
if you don't, in a short time there may be no more
sidecar racing. In the future when a racer is
unable to make it to an event, please call me to
let me know.

SC MX Racing
Enough butt chewing. Now on to the good

news. The National M-X Series will begin on
April 13 in Las Vegas. We hope that this will
spark some interest in sidecar racing.

This Series will be the only way to get
points this year. Points will be given only at
Nationals; these points will determine the USCA
National Champion. If you plan to compete, call
us as soon possible.

Lance Brown, USCA Race Chairman

1986 UNITED SIDECAR
ASSOCIATION
NATIONAL MOTOCROSS SERIES
Apr 13 - Las Vegas MX Park, Las Vegas, Nev.
Apr 27 - Canyon Raceway, Phoenix, Arizona
May 3 - Rose Bowl, Pasadena, California
May 11 - Canyon Raceway, Phoenix, Arizona
May 25 - Carlsbad Raceway, Carlsbad, Calif.
Jun 8 - Las Vegas MX Park, Las Vegas, Nev.
Aug 10 - Carlsbad Raceway, Carlsbad, Calif.
Aug 30 - Canyon Raceway, Phoenix (night)
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1986 USCA SC Rally
1986 ANNUAL USCA
SIDECAR RALLY
By Dan Doyle

A few words about rally fees. Thought we
might do something novel this year and try to
explain a bit about what goes into the setting of
the annual rally fee before the rally, rather than
during or after. The proverbial bottom line is that
the USCA, like any other organization, has to
remain solvent or it doesn't remain. Period.

The major expense of the USCA is the
Sidecarist. And the dues that all of us pay as
members to belong to the USCA and to receive
the Sidecarist don't quite cover the production
and distribution costs. Therefore, to avoid the
necessity to further raise dues and/or reduce the
quantity or quality of the Sidecarist, we have
tried to approach the Annual Sidecar Rally as a
fundraiser, as well as a social event. We don't try
to make a ton out of the rally, but if we can turn
enough to cover the cost of one issue of the
Sidecarist, for instance, we feel like we have
accomplished something worthwhile.

Of course, the objective is always a lot
easier to state than it is to attain. Most of the
critical planning for the rally, and certainly all
that significantly impacts the economic aspects
of the rally, takes place many months in advance.
That's when we have to contract for the rally
site, order pins and tee shirts, food and other
items ... well, you get the idea. In order to be
able to publish the rally registration flyer in the
January Sidecarist, we also have to set the fee.
And we try to set the fee based on the numbers
that we estimate will come to the rally times the
fee from which we subtract the estimated ex-
penses for the rally equals break even plus a few
bucks we hope. If we get lucky and attendance
exceeds our estimates, the extra goes into the
coffers of the USCA and serves as a cushion
against future expenses. If the weather is lousy
and there is a last minute falloff in attendance we
take a bath and, if there isn't any previously
salted away extra in the USCA coffers, we start
talking about reductions in Sidecarist costs, dues

increases, or some combination of the two.

So we hope that all of you who will be
attending this or any future USCA rallies will
bear with us. It's all for a good cause. And there
certainly isn't any of it going into any of the
officer's pockets. I didn't truly understand what
was meant by the term "nonprofit organization"
until I volunteered to help operate one.

As long as I'm on a roll, here's a bit more
regarding this year's USCA Rally. One of the
major minor headaches of the rally is the issue of
whether or not to have an awards dinner and
whether to build the cost of the dinner into the
rally fee or to set it up as a separate item to be
purchased. The complication is that we have to
provide numbers quarantees to the vendor of the
dinner, have to at the same time have some
flexibility around the number of dinners, and
have to be able to assure that every attendee who
has paid the fee gets a dinner. And this doesn't
even reach other dinner related problems such as
quality, quantity, and method of service.

At Tahoe in 1983 we included the dinner in
the fee. There was a last minute increase in the
numbers and, unfortunately, those at the end of
the buffet line didn't receive dinners that were as
good as most others received. In 1984 in
Interlochen the fee included a dinner and, while
the quantity and quality was fine, the method of
service caused significant problems. Last year in
Plymouth, we decided to remove the dinner and
to instead provide nice desserts. We kept the rally
fee the same as in Interlochen but camping was
included in Plymouth when it had not been at
Interlochen so there was, in essence, a reduction
in the rally fee to reflect the absence of the
dinner. And we still had problems.

Whenever I think of the dinner issue, I am
reminded of a line attributed to former Ohio
State football coach Woody Hayes when he
described the forward pass: "There's three things
that can happen and two of them are bad". So
here we are again planning for this year's dinner.
There will be a dinner. There are folks in the
Buellton-Solvang are with a lot of experience in
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putting on dinners of the sort we have in mind
and we are going with fingers firmly crossed, to
do it. The difference is that this year the dinner
will not be included in the rally fee. And sharp-
eyed observers of things will have noticed that
the rally fee has been reduced in recognition of
the different approach. We don't yet know what
the charge will be for the dinner, but it will be
reasonable. There will probably be a maximum
number of dinners available, so be sure to pick
up your tickets when you arrive. And let us know
at or after that rally if this approach seems to
work.

One (gasp!) more item on the rally. As was
noted in an earlier article, the site is at an RV
park's overflow area. We will all have access to
the park's swimming pool and other amenities.
Please note, however, that our camping area is
out in the open, and that lawn chairs and shade
canopies would be handy items to bring along,
particularly if the temperature slides up.

Hope to see you there.

Dan Doyle, USCA Rally Director

1986 USCA SC Rally
POLICE OLYMPIC WORLD
CHAMPIONSHIPS

I am a Los Angeles policeman who is
organizing the Police Olympic Motorcycle Road-
racing World Championships to be held on the
2.5-mile asphalt road course at Willow Springs
International Raceway, near Los Angeles, Cali-
fornia, July 18-20, 1986.

The event will feature officers from around
the world racing against the clock and each other
on Kawasaki 600R production class motorcycles
provided by the California Superbike School.

A United States team was chosen at a
special officer-only Superbike School on Febru-
ary 21, 1986, at Willow Springs Inter-national
Raceway.

This invitation is extended to police officers
all over the world and to the entire United States.
The World Championships are free.

This is the first time ever, in the history of
Police Olympics, that such an event has even
been attempted. The primary purpose of the
competition is to promote brotherhood and
goodwill among members of the international
police community. The competition will also
promote public goodwill toward motorcycling in
general and the affiliated event sponsors.

If you would like further information
regarding this event, please contact without
delay: Officers David Steele or Bruce Wilson at
P.O. Box 3358, Simi Valley, CA. 93063.
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UK FOSC Rally
STAND (AND RIDE) BEHIND THY PRODUCT

U.S. Watsonian importer Doug Bingham  returns from a neighborhood talent show where an
amateur magician sawed him in two. Just joking. Actually, an entire Doug Bingham can be crammed
into a Watsonian Cambridge trunk (ever since this fact became known, that's where they make him
ride), with enough space left over for six gallons of tea and 90 crumpets, on which Bingham will
subsist during his next Watsonian publicity stunt -- a journey from Los Angeles to New York sealed
in the trunk. Further details are unknown and it's just as well.
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UK FOSCRally
1985 FOSC Rally
by Doug Bingham

The 1985 Annual Federation of Sidecar
Clubs (Fed) Rally at Flat Farm, Tirley, Nr.
Gloucester, was a smashing success. Lots of
work goes into Auntie Fed's party. For me it's
really a blast to see all the people I've met before
and to make new friends.

It appears my Indiana Jones hat was a real
hit with our British cousins (and a few others).
Dave and Joan Steele, 1986 USCA Rally hosts,
met me at Gatwick Airport (UK) last summer.
Dave with his sense of humor was holding out
this sign, ready to fake me out, but I was on top
of him before he knew it. My Indiana Jones
disguise worked. He conceded victory!

So when Lesley Norman (Fed secretary)
saw me at Watsonian, she said, "Doug! You must
wear that hat! Everybody will see you coming -
Bembridge (Fed chairman) did!

As visiting president, I brought gifts for Fed
officers; gave Colin Bembridge one of our
USCA T-shirts - you know, him being chairman
and all. "The Bugger" sold the shirt! and wanted
another, claiming he was pestered by everybody.
Then..."You know, Doug, the Fed needs the
money -- have these raffle tickets to sell..." Big
charming smile on his face. Well I put my Indi-
ana Jones hat away under lock and key, and held
onto my pants.

All kidding aside, the proceeds went to the
Fed's treasury. It will be a real pleasure working
with these fine people in 1987 (Watsonians 75th
hosted by the Fed at the British Motorcycle
Museum). This event will really put sidecars in
the spot light.

For those interested in attending the Fed
Rally in '87, be sure to get in touch with me. It
will be the time of your life!

 1. Yamaha/
Siderider sports

famous
Churchillian

signal
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UK FOSCRally

2. Fed Rally goers were treated to this nice Watsonian display

3. Watsonian rep Mary Machin is an old hand
at sidecaring; her father, Cliff Bennett, has
been a driving force behind the marque for

decades.

  4. Bob Parsons' super clean Saab outfit
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UK FOSCRally

. 5. The Saturday night party tent.

6. Modern Honda four-stroke/futuristic
Wessix car lines up for the tour.

7. Traditional (old-time?) MZ 350cc two-
stroke/antediluvian (?) chariot hits the

tarmac, homeward bound.
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THE VULCAN
 HISTORICAL NOTE

In addition to the one-off Vulcan built by
Bob Higgs in England (made of two 500cc
Velocette single engines) the Vulcan was also the
trade name of a motorcycle built by Zdarsky in
Czechoslovakia from 1904 to 1925. The single
and V-twins used Fafair engines.

Vulcan was also the name of an English
motorcycle company from 1922 to 1924. They
used 248cc two-stroke and 293cc sv JAP en-
gines.

Vulcan Velocette by Bob Higgs, UK

FEDS RECOGNIZE HAK AS
MISTER SIDECAR

When Jim Dodson, Editor of Hack'd, the
magazine for and about sidecarists, asked
NHTSA for information about sidecars, whom
did they tell Jim to contact? Why, your one and
only Hal Kendall of the USCA (blush, blush).

BRIEF HISTORY OF THE
HOREX
By Hal Kendall

Most sidecarists (and few motorcyclists)
have heard of Horex (Sidecarist, Nov-Dec 1985).
Fritz Kleemann, a racing motorist and his father
founded the company in 1923 in Bad Homburg,
Germany. The family factory produced high
quality glassware under the Rex trademark. The
name Horex was derived from the first two
letters of Homberg and the family trademark.
The engines were proprietary units first obtained
from Columbus, and later Sturmey-Archer
engines were made under license.

The first Horex, a 246cc ohv single, won
many sporting events when ridden by Fritz
Kleemann, Jr.  Bigger 498cc and 598cc sv and
ohv models followed. The 588cc and 786cc ohc
vertical twins created a sensation when intro-
duced in 1932. These larger twins were punched
out to 980cc and competed very successfully in
the 1000cc sidecar racing class. Karl Braun won
many sidecar races with a Horex supercharged
engine.

After WWII Horex was the first motorcycle
factory in Germany to receive permission to
build motorcycles with over 250cc capacity. The
Kleemanns had some close connections with the
USA. Post-war machines included 248cc, 349cc
and 398cc ohv singles, Regina and Resident
models and 398cc, 448cc and 498cc ohv twins,
Imperator models. Imperator models were also
produced in ohc models for racing. During the
downturn in the economy, Horex built parts for
Mercedes in the fifties and finally dropped out of
sight by 1959.

Historical Notes
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The Sahdkar, Honest
HONDA SAHDKAR MAKES
ITS SHAKY DEBUT
By Steve Beaumont

Honda, the manufacturer that brought
respectability to motorcycling ("You meet the
nicest people on a Honda") has announced its
entry into the sidecar marketplace. A prototype
Honda Sandkar was viewed in Tokyo recently by
a select panel of recognized sidecar authorities. It
is a unit frame/body/power package with radio,
heater, air conditioning and an enclosed driver/
passenger compartment. A steering wheel re-
places handlebars, and foot pedals replace hand
controls. For increased stability, the machine has
four wheels.

Recognized sidecar authority Hal Kendall,
who acted as technical advisor on this project,
gave his unbiased opinion: "First thing Ah done
was git 'em to pronounce sandcar raht...lahk we
do in Texas."

"It looks like a 59 Nash Metropolitan to
me," said recognized sidecar authority USCA
President Doug Bingham.

The factory rep (rather testily) replied,
"Obviously you don't know a sandcar when you
see one, Mr. Bingham. This is no mere trichoto-
mous wheel arrangement with your many tradi-
tional controls, joints, trunnions, gudgeons,
woves and ferplars - this is the sandcar of the
future!"

"I didn't like the 59 Nash Metropolitan,"
Doug stoutly maintained, "and I don't like this
thing."

The factory man became angry. Tension
gripped the room. He shouted, "Why don't you
quit beating around the bush and say what you
mean?"

"What I mean is..." At this moment, an
earthquake struck. Chunks of rotten bamboo
shook loose from the ceiling; with it came hordes
of attic lodgers - mice, lizards, oriental fruit
moths, tarantulas and other creatures foreign to
occidental hemiptera. The meeting adjourned in a
dusty melee of stampeding recognized sidecar
authorities.

See your local Honda dealer for a test rand.
Tell 'em Doug sent you.
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Rally
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Overseas
ENGLISH FAMILY SEEKS
CALIF CONTACT

Gary Millis, with wife Sue and son Luke,
wish to make contact with a West Coast family.

Gary is a member of the U.K. Federation of
Sidecar Clubs and rides a GL1000 with Saluki
Siderider. His former machine was a Kawasaki
Z250 with a Squire chair. Sue is an art collector
who has sold some pieces in the United States.
They would like to visit America, especially the
West Coast, and want to exchange interests with
some families here before coming over. Natu-
rally, they would act as host of an American
couple going to the U.K. They wish to exchange
ideas, views, photos, magazines, etc.

The Millis' may be contacted at:

G.H. Millis, 30 Buxton Close, Lordswood

Chatham, Kent ME58UP United Kingdom

USA Plymouth Rally Video
, Massachusetts, Sidecar Rally Tag Home

Video—Now availab. Send name, address, city,
state/zip, Indicate $33.00 for C.O.D. order or
$29.95 with check enclosed. Send to: Tag Home
Video, 91 Weaver Rd., W. Milford, NJ 07480.
(201) 697-8454.

USCA CONTEST: DO YOU
KNOW THIS MAN?

The smiling, handsome rascal pictured
above has appeared in The Sidecarist innumer-
able times. Can you recall his name? (Hint: it
ain't Palmer). If so, send it in. Anyone may enter
this contest. All winners will receive a fabulous
prize - a USCA hat (if there are 2000 winners,
they will share the hat). Do it today. Deadline
May 15, 1986.
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TELESCOPES ARE FOR
THE BIRD WATCHER
By Martin Franitza, W.Germany

Most telescopic front forks are not
strong enough and have not the trail geom-
etry for sidecar use. In Germany, only Moto
Guzzi permits sidecar use without front end
or wheel modifications. The stock Guzzi
trail geometry can be sufficient if the side-
car is fitted well, but the 15" wheel kit
should be installed for better handling and
longer tyre wear.

The best solution is a leading link front
end. Besides the EML, there are two manu-
facturers in Germany who build leading link
front ends for Moto Guzzi. One is
Mailhammer, a Moto Guzzi dealer who
wasn't satisfied with the stock Guzzi fork
and didn't want to fit the wobbling EML
front end. He designed his own. It's made
from ST-52 tube, the swing arm is made
from ST-57 tube and is fully arc welded.
Trail geometry is nearly the stock Guzzi
geometry, which allows really good han-
dling conditions, especially at speed over
straight roads.

There is no wohbling at lower speed,
even without a steering damper. At 100km/h
I could leave hands from the handlebar and
the outfit went straight on. That shows that
the front end with the combo geometry was
a really well-done job.

But we mustn't forget two negative poir'
- Mounting is a little difficult. The hole 4'
of the triple tree have to be rebored up to 36
mm. That's not a job for Saturday after-noon
mechanics. The brake is fitted on the swing
arm. That means when you brake the front
end sets up. But that disadvantage is com-
pensated by the good handling conditions.

NEW BOOK FOR OLD
MOTORCYCLES - FREE

Published six times a year, OLD MOTOR-
CYCLES informs readers of all up-and-coming
events -- including coverage of meets, races and
runs. Also featured are classic bikes from Europe
and America, locations and sources for special-
ized services and parts, and an opportunity for
buyers and sellers to advertise their wants and
wares.

As a token of our future success, OLD
MOTOR-CYCLES wishes to send USCA mem-
bers our first issue free. If interested, please send
your name to the address below, and we will
gladly mail along our first magazine.

Thank you for your time,

Marc Michon, Old Motor-Cycles, 2045
Mono Way, Sonora, Calif. 95370

Overseas
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Industry News
Hannigan - Astro & Classic

Hannigan, the Canadian Fairing company, now
offers the Euro-design Astro and the traditionally
elegant Classic sidecars. Both models feature hand-laid
fiberglass bodies in glossy black or red gelcoat; two-
inch steel-tube frame, fully welded; large trunk with
lockable lid and vinyl tonneau cover; carpeted floors
and foam-cushioned naugahyde upholstery, choice of
three- or four-point adjustable mounting system.

The Astro has tunable air-shock suspension, a

seat that folds flat for sleeping, and weighs 210 pounds.
The Astro retails for $1850 (US funds).

The Classic has torsion-arm suspension, remov-
able seat and backrest for utility use, and weighs 160
pounds.   Hannigan handles paperwork for US cus-
toms duty and brokerage fee. Just send money; they'll
give you direct-to-your-door delivery (Mastercard and
Visa OK).

For more information, contact Hannigan Fairing
Company, Ltd., 1212 Speers Road, Oaksvill60
Ontario, L6L 2x4, Canada. (416) 325-1900

The Classic >>>

The Astro
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Industry News
MOTORVATION GRANDTOURING:
PERFORMANCE WITH LUXURY

The above outfit comes fully assembled or in kit form. It consists of three major components:
Amazonas motorcycle chassis, Motorvation Formula II sidecar, and Volkswagen engine/ transmission
(with reverse). For further details, contact:

Motorvation Engineering 3702 Clifton Place Montrose, CA 91020, 818-248-9631
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Classifieds
WANTED - FOR SALE - EXCHANGE - These ads run for two consecutive issues for a small
fee. A handy form is included for your convenience. FIRST TIME ADS
81 Interstate w/Vetter sidecar and cargo trailer color

matched in gold and brown. Stereo, Markland rider
and pass. Boards and hitch. Many extras. Only 27K
mi. Classic beauty. Asking $5950. Deming. Liberty,
Miss. 601/657-8975

1983 Harley-Davidson FLT. 5-speed 1340cc w/Harley
sidecar. Excellent condition, low miles. Factory
candy apple red. Side-car is an 84 bought in 85, .
$9000. Sidecar separate $2700. Jim Grimes, Rt. 1
Box 348-H. Rapid City MI, 616/322-6074.

1972 Triumph TR6 650/Bingham MKI w/spoke
wheel. Both completely restored and in perfect
cond. Easy start - no oil leaks. Bright red. H.D. clutcl
Will separate. $1950. Tom Turner, 1502 Renwick
Ln, Vista CA 92084. (619) 724-6758.

WANTED: Hitchhiker, good condition $1000-1200
range, to go on 83 wing. Will consider other brand
also. Call Wayne after 6 pm or answering machine
and call will be returned. 716-663-0077.

WANTED: Frame brackets for 84 wing to hook up
Velorex kit. Forms, photos, templates, . Wayne

Riedel, 1113 Cedarbrook Dr., Rome NY 13440.
315/336-8210 collect.

1971 BMW R60/5 w/Watsonian Monza sidecar. Rig
has 1973 750cc motor with approx. 76,000 miles.
runs good. Service records and parts available.
$2,000. Bob Gooch, 609/468-7711 Sewell N:

78 Anniversary edition Har-Dav full dress. Completely
orignal with 7000 miles. H-D si car, CB, blinking
and running lights. Enclosed trailer with electric
tailgate.  $8700. Trailer sep $1000. Sacramento, CA
916/485-1732.

Sell or trade: 1946 H-D 74" flathead w/sidecar. 99%
original, has true 31K miles. Leather interior is
excel-lent. Stored 26 years, s/ car restored back
when parts were new. Worth?? Asking 12K$,
NOBS, serious only. 408-578-2855.

WANTED: Sidecar to fit Nimbus. Must be complete
with all fittings. Prefer Dutch shoe type ACAP.
Photo and price first letter. Pete Nelson, Box 6147,
Los Osos, CA 93402. 805/528-4100.
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Classifieds
WANTED - FOR SALE - EXCHANGE - These ads run for two consecutive issues for a small
fee. A handy form is included for your convenience. SECOND  TIME ADS

1973 Moto Guzzi LAPD Eldorac 850. 50,000 mi.,
runs good. Windshield, rear box, with American
Easyrider sidecar $1700 or offer. Jack Copeland, Rt.
3 Box 94, Waverly, KS 66871, 913-733-2628.

Cargo trailer. 22 cu ft. box. Made by Byrd Manufactur-
ing. Sold by Montgomery Ward. Excellent towing
trailer. $450 or offer. Jack Copeland, Rt. 3 Box 94.
Waverly KS 66871, 913-733-2628.

1983 Hondamatic w/Velorex S/C. 125 Mi. $2000.
1966 BMW R/60 Classic. 19,000 mi. Mint $2000.
BMW is original miles. Jupiter S/C. All steel. Easy
access $600. Connie Brown, 505-378-8287

EML sport sidecar mounted on GL1000. 2300 miles.
Leading link fork, white lacquer paint, Krauser bags.
$5800  Dennis, 301-265-8694, Maryland.

85 GL1200I. Silver with matching terraplane, sound
system. 85 Honda 250  Elite - Red with matching
California sidecar - AM/ FM radio. 2 85 hitchiker
sidecars. Priced to sell. Kendalls Goshen Honda -
Goshen, IN 46526, 219-875-7416.

84 Wing-Fairing, Earles fork, Watsonian Oxford.
Guaranteed. $8000 OBO. Stan Vorgias, 9-11 p.m.
815-923-2521, 10005 Fair-lane Union IL 60180.

84 Harley FLHT w/Terraplane Color matched in candy
red. 12,000  on bike, 4,000 on sidecar, excellent
condition. $10,000. Stuart Gross, 6575 Maple Lakes
Dr., West Bloomfield, MI 48033. 313/661-9269.

72 Moto Guzzi LAPD/Spirit of America Eagle sidecar.
6600 mi. Complete not running. $2000 or B.O.
Must sell. 78 Yamaha XS-11 saddlebags. 2 fairings.
$1000/B.O. Walt Huntsinger, 2 School Lane, Cherry
Hill, NJ, 609-428-2966.

Harley sidecar. 1981 CLE black fiberglass. Complete
ready to attach including adjustable triple tree and all
mounting hardware. Mint. $3600 value. $2200.
Frank Newlander, PO Box 8537, Santa Fe, N. Mex.
87504-8537 (505) 982-8130.

Ariel square four 1957. Original and complete condi-
tion. Runs strong and quiet. Great for sidecar.
$3300. D. West, So. Calif. 213-378-2954.

1984 Honda Interstate and Calif. Friendship II. 17K mi.
New tires, Hondaline radio and CB, 2 color-
matched helmets with head-sets. Lots of chrome
incl sidecar frame. Leading-link forks. Cost
$14,000. Sell for $8,500. 214-756-3116.

84 Calif. Sidecar - Friend-ship. Fits cycle 500cc up.
Conv. top, side curtains, luggage rack, step, rear/
side lights. Will install in my garage. $1295. Fred
Hunteman, 15 Daniel St., Mooresville, IN 46158.
317-831-8105.

1976 Goldwing LTD/Cal cuss tom sidecar. 14000
miles. Very clean, very fast. Two fairings plus extras.
Consider trade? $3250.00. Bill McMonnies. (216)
851-5116 - days. 549-2660 eves. Gig Harbor WA.

1984 Harley FXRS w/1985 Watsonian Oxford sidecar.
Black. 14500 miles. Bike, sidecar $8500 together or
negotiate separately. Both like new. (205) 347-4957.
Enterprise, Alabama.

1969 R60/2 BMW. Earles fork and 1959 BMW
"Special" side-car. Professional restoration, like an
original except new paint. Sidecar gearing, large
tank, continental kit, solo seat, fairing, many extras,
$5800. Tom Tesch, 1118 Limit St., Leavenworth,
KS 66048, 913-651-5858.

Motorvation Spyder T1 5-Gal fuel system, opt. air
shock and gauge, Tonneau, Rain Top Qt. Lt., Mir.,
D/Brake system turn sig., rack, all hardware
chromed, all mfg. options. 7K mi. $2500/OBO
Lowell Site Grove City OH, 614/875-5304.

1982 Yamaha XJ-1100J Maxim with Pacifico fairing,
trunk and hitch. Attached to 1980 Motorvation
Roadster Royale. Convertible top, air shocks. $5000
(216) 8478963, George.

WANTED: GEM 3:70 gear set for 1982 Honda
GL1100. State price and condition in letter or
postcard. Bob Brewer, 1847 Arapaho Ct., Xenia,
OH 45385.

Vetter Terraplane. Black. Used one season. Was on
Yamaha 1100. Like new. $1250. Paul Breehne, i
Ottawa, ILL, 815-433-3690.
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Coming Events

CLASSIFIED ADS  ...  CLASSIFIED ADS  ...
Please use this form for your ad. Fill in each box with item, features, price, your
name and where to reach you (address or phone or both, as you prefer). FOR SALE will be
assumed; otherwise, indicate WANTED or TRADE. The fee is $4.00 private party, or $8.00
commercial, for a maximum eight lines of 27 characters per line (a character is a letter, digit,
punctuation mark or blank space) including name and address and/or phone.

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
If needed, you may continue for an additional 50 per line, limit 27 characters per line.
Make check or money order payable to the United Sidecar Association. Send ad and payment
to: USCA - CLASSIFIEDS, P.O. Box 8119, Van Nuys, CA 91409-8119.

MAY 23-26, BFSC Memorial Day Invitational, KOA Yakima, Wash. Enjoy a long weekend in cool,
clear Yakima! (206) 871-0849

MAY 30 - JUN 1, NIR-USCA 4th Annual POW WOW, Ill.

JUN 20-21, 4th National Scooter Meet, Blackwell, Okla. (45 miles south of Wichita off I-35). Hosted
by Cushman Club of America, ALL cycle clubs and individual riders invited. It's largest gathering
of Cushman scooters ever assembled; antique gas engines and autos also displayed. Contact
Cushman Club of America, 1200 Kygar, Ponca City, Oklahoma 74604.

JUN 26-29, USCA Sidecar Rally, Buellton, Calif.

JUL 3-6, Bigfoot Sidecar Rally, Harrison Hot Springs, British Columbia, Canada (Vancouver, B.C.
area) in connection with the Expo 86 Transport World's Fair in Vancouver. Contact J. Duncan
Reid, Bigfoot Sidecar Club, 6280 Taseko Cr., Richmond, B.C. V7C 2N5.

JUL 17-20, 6th New England Sidecar Rally, Norridgewock, Maine. Swimming, two poker runs,
tours, games, parade, movies, pin, trophies, work shops, Carl's chili. Contact Carl Johnson, RFD
#1 Box 490, New Sharon, ME 04955, or if you have one o' them new-fangled gadgets: (207) 778-
2524.

AUG 15-17, Sierra Sidecar Spectacular V, Mariposa, Calif. Contact Dan Doyle, 1310 Gold Rush
Way, Penryn, CA 95663.

NOV 7-10, 3rd Annual San Diego Daze/Havasu Nites Sidecar Rally, Echo Lodge, Parker Dam, Calif.
Contact Jack (The Bod) Fassel, 13110 Old West Ave., San Diego CA 92129.
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SIDECARIST MAGAZINE BACK ISSUES -
BACK ISSUES ORDER FORM

Circle issues wanted. Numbers not listed are no longer available.
______ number of issues at $1.00 per issue (includes postage)

$ _____ total amount enclosed.

V4N1 V5N3 V6N4 V7N5
V4N2 V5N4 V6N5 V7N6
V4N4 V5N5 V6N6 V7N7
V4N5 V5N6 V7N1 V7N8
V4N6 V6N1 V7N2 V7N9
V5N1 V6N2 V7N3 V7N10
V5N2 V6N3 V7N4 V7N11

V4N1: Griffith Park Rally
V4N2: Fitting sidecar to bike, Vincent Rapide/Spirit of America Eagle.
V4N4: Views of early Watsonian chassis.
V4N5: Neval Dnieper MT-10
V4N6: Tiger on Three Wheels
V5N1: Griffith Park Rally, suspension tuning.
V5N2: Sidecar trials, BKS sidecars
V5N3: Pocket sidecar, old Henderson & FIxi
V5N4: Remote control racing sidecar, lefthand rigs on right hand roads.
V5N6: VW BMW conversion, 1934 adventure
V5N6: Mounting the Thompson sidecar
V6N1: Rallies: Oklahoma, Midwest, Griffith Park, sidecar-cross
V6N2: 1951 Ardie/Steib, air suspension for Velorex, sidecar racing
V6N3: Sidecar alignment, flexibles
V6N4: Double adult Aved, Formula II sleeper
V6N5: Touring in Canada, Mercer Rally
V6N6: Rebuilt cane body, Sierra Rally
V7N1: Sidecar dirt track, survey results
V7N2: Outfits in war, USA Northwest news
V7N3: More outfits in war, Hitchhiker
V7N4: Club news
V7N5: Bikers and the police, Auburn sidecar
V7N6: Wobble, cause and cure
V7N7: Ruidoso, big bad BSA outfits
V7N8: Tahoe Rally, sand-going sidecar
V7N9: National Chapter Director, rallies
V7N10: Sidewinder
V7N11: Sidecar lighting systems, sidecar equipment regulation overseas,

Goody Sidecar, Turner Sidecar

checks payable to: UNITED SIDECAR ASSOCIATION
Mail to:Joyce Armour, Book Officer 633 Ogden Road, New Lenox, IL 60451
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SIDECARIST MAGAZINE - BACK ISSUES - 1984 AND 1985 number

of issues at $3.00 per issue (includes postage) $ total amount

enclosed. Please circle issues wanted.

V8N1 V8N6 V9N3
V8N2 V8N7 V9N4
V8N3 V8N9 V9N5
V8N4 V9N1 V9N6
V8N5 __________________ V9N2 _________________ V9N7

V8N1: Dressing for Ice—Cycles, Trailering, More on Sidecar Insurance, Motorcycle
Stamps Old and New, Thompson Selected Accessories.

V8N2: Steering Damper Adaptation to Kawasaki, More on Steering Dampers, Touring
with a Venture Royale Outfit, Sidecar History.

V8N3: Insurance, List of Motorcycle Trailers and Manufacturers.
V8N4: 9672 Miles in a Box, Harley-Davidson Really does Want to Sell Sidecars,

Technical Tips: Tires; European Sidecaring.
V8N5: Trucker’s Guide to 1-80, With Wrench in Hand: Restoring a Steib.
V8N6: Alignment Dimensions: Toe-in; Sidecar Roadracing, Adding a Step to an H-D

Sidecar.
V8N7: Fire Aero, Racing, USCA Emergency and Friendship Directory.
V8N9: EPA’s Proposal to Eliminate Lead in Gas, Ride Test: EML GT.
V9N1: Lead in Gas, Part II: Unleaded Gas Cost, News from California Sidecar.
V9N2: Mad Dogs, Englishmen and Sidecars; When is a Rigid not a Rigid?, Reflections on

1984 Sidecar International Racing Season, Squire QM 1, Vintage Motorcycle
Films and Tapes.

V9N3: 1444 Days Around the World, Side Striders, 1985 Watsonian Models.
V9N4: Jumbo Run & G.B. Organization, Three-Wheeler Towing Tips.
V9N5: Tips for Ticket Targets, With Wrench in Hand: Steib Rebirth, England to

Belgium and Back, 3-Up in a BSA/Watsonian
V8N6: Brace Forks for Handling and Safety, Here’s How I Built My Own Sidecar from

Sycamore and Elmer’s, Helpful Sidecar Touring Tips.
V9N7: EPA Discovers New Menace: Misfueling; Open Letter to Mr. Nader on Helmets,

Phase Out of Leaded Gas.

Make checks payable to:UNITED SIDECAR ASSOCIATION

Mail to: Joyce Armour, Book Officer 633 Ogden Road
New Lenox, IL 60451
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Manufacturers & Services
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Bookshop
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Advertizement
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Application Form
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